Up There Cazaly!
A historical look at Tonbridge Angels through
the eyes of their supporters with original text by
the late Brian Cheal. Part 9: Season 1959-60,
featuring the sad passing of Jack Tresadern

JACK TRESADERN 1890-1959

Former Tonbridge Free Press journalist Robin Britcher responded to a
question from the Editor of this publication:
In your opinion, how good a manager might Jack Tresadern have
become? I had seen my first game just a fortnight before his death so my
memories as an 8-year-old are somewhat hazy (non-existent). His death
ushered in the Harry Haslam era but the fact that Tonbridge actually
made significant progress under Jack I think sometimes gets lost in the
midst of what people fondly remember of the Happy Harry era.
I feel certain that had Jack lived Tonbridge could have been title challengers in 1959-60. He came to the club with an impressive CV and
after 18 months the Angels were a side to be feared.
Jack had been a successful manager at Crystal Palace and Tottenham and after the war restored the fortunes of Plymouth, whose ground
had been practically destroyed by enemy bombs.
He was considered a “high profile” appointment as Chelmsford manager, arriving in 1949 from Aston Villa where he worked as a scout.
When he took over at Hastings the club were in serious financial trouble. He turned things round, and Hastings quickly gained a
reputation as FA Cup giantkillers, twice reaching the 3rd Round. So when he came to Tonbridge big things were expected . . . and those
dreams had started to come true.
There were no assistant managers in those days and I felt sorry for dear old Bill May who took over until Harry Haslam arrived. He had
been made a director as a reward for his work as secretary of the Supporters’ Club — raising thousands of pounds to keep the club
afloat.
But as far as tactics went he was well out of his depth. I imagine his half-time team talk would have been “Keep doing your best chaps.”
Jack’s death badly affected the team. Several of them didn’t live locally so trained with their nearest club. Peter Lovell lived in London.
They often only got together on match days. Without Jack’s guidance games were lost and there were several injuries.
He had been at death’s door few years earlier, but seemed in good health when he was appointed manager. I think his role in the club’s
history is largely overlooked: it was short but very sweet
There is a further reflection of the 1959-60 season from Robin page 3.

If we thought that the 1958/59 season had
been rather eventful, we were quite unaware
of the drama which awaited Tonbridge
Football Club in the winter of 1959. The
club’s financial situation remained fragile
and, following the resignation of Stanley
Edwards, Sidney Berwick found himself one
of only three directors. The chairman had
stood as guarantor for the £3,000 cost of the
new floodlights which had been erected
during the summer.
Jack Tresadern spent a summer
strengthening his playing staff with some
shrewd signings. Joe Thompson and Jimmy
Boswell, two very experienced players,
were obtained from Gravesend. Thompson,
a short, stocky, fair-haired full back had
been under Tresadern at Hastings and had
previously been with Luton and Shrewsbury.
Boswell, a cultured wing half, had captained
Gillingham during their Southern League
days, a position which he held for several
years after their election to the Football
League in 1950. He was a first team regular
for the Gills for eight seasons after their
return to the Football League making 378
first team appearances, including 36 FA Cup
appearances, which at the time was a club
record,
Tony Ruark and Tommy Simpson, two big,
powerful defenders, were signed from
Southend and Weymouth respectively
and another capture from Weymouth was
the former Norwich centre forward Bob
Heffer. Alex Hamilton returned to the Angel

after spells with Canterbury, Hastings and
Ramsgate, whilst another experienced wing
half Pat Tobin was signed from Crawley
but the most exciting newcomer was John
Smith from Dumbarton. A wiry, balding,
inside forward he had previously been with
Stirling Albion and had gained a reputation in
Scottish football. Many years later, a Stirling
supporter recalled how a group of them had
been picking their best-ever Stirling team.
John Smith was nearly a unanimous choice
for the inside left position. Supporters were
soon to see why.

Charlie Fleming out of the game. In a good,
all round team performance, the defence
looked very solid with Bickerstaff back to his
best form and young Peter Lovell giving an
assured performance at left back, looking as
though he would make the position his own.
The Blues were the more impressive side
during the first half and were unfortunate
when Ron Shaw had a goal disallowed for
offside. Shortly after the break, Ball found
Bob Heffer who exchanged passes with Smith
before cracking in a left-footed shot from 10
yards.

Another blazing August heralded the start of
the season and the injury list made an early
appearance. Bob Hailstones was sidelined
with a toe infection whilst Jimmy Kirk was
suffering from a strained back. It was tough
on Kirk who was forced to miss the opening
match for a second successive season after
his form of the previous term had made him
first choice. At least it gave Tommy Bickerstaff
a chance to re-establish himself after his
most disappointing season and he took it
superbly.

Bath stepped up their game after this
setback, but were generally well held until
Wiltshire headed the equaliser three minutes
from time. It was so nearly a great victory for
the Angels but it was still a good result and a
most encouraging performance with which to
start the season.

The season began with a tough trip to Bath,
who had gathered together a galaxy of
former Football League stars, a formidable
task indeed for the following line-up:
Bickerstaff, Thompson, Lovell, Boswell,
Ruark, Dunne, Shaw, Leonard, Heffer, Smith,
Ball. Austin Dunne made himself unpopular
amongst the home supporters with his tough
tackling but had one of his finest matches for
Tonbridge by marking former Sunderland star

At the Angel, the Reserves also had a tough
game against Bedford’s very experienced
second string, which contained six players
with Football League experience. It was
a team of Southern League standard. By
contrast, Tonbridge had five young amateurs
making their debuts; forwards Alan Gorman,
George Richardson and Stan Worth; left
half Andy Irvine and local goalkeeper Colin
Chielman. The team was: Chielman, Marks,
Campbell, Harris, Simpson, Irvine, Gorman,
Hamilton, Richardson, Worth, Morris. There
was a lack of punch in attack but Gorman
and Irvine showed promise. Chielman looked
sound enough whilst Marks, Campbell

Back Row: S.Worth, J. Richardson, T. Simpson, J. Smith, R. Heffer, J. Boswell, C. Marks, T. Ruark, P. Lovell, N. Ing.
Centre standing: J. Constantine (Trainer), E. Matthews, T. Harris, R. Burrows, A. Gorman, G. Baldwin, C. Chielman,
T. Bickerstaff, J. Kirk, J. Thompson, H. Fletcher (Reserve Trainer), A. Irvine, P. Tobin. Seated: A. Hamilton, D. Campbell,
A. Dunne, P. Leonard, R. Hailstones, J. Ball. Sitting ground: C. Kerr, M. Bayliss, J. Kenny, R. Shaw

BLACKOUT!
Robin Britcher remembers the double whammy after floodlights were switched on for the first time, on Wednesday, 2 September 1959.
The largest mid-week crowd for several years, 2,750, were at the Angel Ground for the big
occasion.
Kick-off was 7.30pm and as the sun set excitement mounted. After 27 minutes the referee
gave the signal everyone was waiting for and a great cheer went up as the floodlights came
on.
At the time Tonbridge were leading Sittingbourne 1-0 in the first leg of Round 1 of the
Southern League Cup. They had dominated play and looked set for victory, but then
everything went horribly wrong and they lost 2-1.
There was an even bigger shock for the residents of Vale Road whose homes backed onto the
ground. When the floodlights went on all their lights went out!
They were blacked out for several hours before power was restored.
Despite the initial set-back floodlit football was soon proving a success and three weeks later
2,516 watched the 3-2 victory against Bedford.
Manager Jack Tresadern was confident floodlights would attract bigger
gates and hoped he could persuade Arsenal, Chelsea and Tottenham to
come down. Meanwhile Gillingham promised to bring their full first team to the Angel.
The big problem was paying for the £3,000 lights. Tonbridge Urban Council, the club’s landlords, had approved the
scheme in May and work began two months later. The club launched a floodlight fund appeal.
A year later they had still not raised the money and by now were £10,000 in the red. Chairman Stanley Berwick
warned the Angels were in danger of folding.
George Meacham (pictured right), secretary of the Supporters‘ Club, was not unduly alarmed. He said: “The club
has been almost in the same situation since it started. But we shall certainly do our best to improve matters next
season.”
and Simpson were as solid as rocks and a
goalless draw was a fair achievement in the
circumstances.
The following Saturday Boston United made
their first-ever visit to the Angel Ground but
a goal by Paddy Leonard from John Smith’s
fine through pass sent them away pointless.
Once again the defence looked very sound.
Wednesday, 2nd September 1959 was a
momentous occasion for Tonbridge Football
Club. Sittingbourne were the visitors for a
Southern League Cup tie, the kick-off being
7.30 pm. During this match, floodlights
were used for the first time at the Angel
Ground. 2,750 people turned up but the
Angels were unable to give them a win. Bob
Hailstones came in at inside left as a late
replacement for the injured Leonard but
with Smith limping throughout the second
half a strong Sittingbourne side ran out 2-1
winners repeating the score at Sittingbourne
a week later. Dick Walton had an outstanding
match on his return to the Angel but was
soon to receive a further back injury which
sadly ended the career of this cultured
defender. Goals from Heffer and Thompson
saw Tonbridge safely through the first FA Cup
hurdle at Erith but a fortnight later exited the
competition when beaten by the same score
at Gravesend.
The Reserves having lost their next two
matches, won their fourth against a strong
Chelsea side which contained Ken Shellito
and Micky Block. Old favourites Peter
Mulheron and Lionel Phillips rejoined

Tonbridge in time for this match and they
scored a goal each in the 2-1 victory. Four
days later, however, brought a 5-2 home
defeat by Canterbury, for whom Norman
Hooper was one of the scorers. But then
came three wins on the trot before Arsenal
“A” crushed the Reserves 6-3 at the Angel in
the Challenge Cup. Geoff Strong and David
Court were among the visitor’s scorers.
Tonbridge also received a home draw in the
Metropolitan League Professional Cup, this
time against Chelsea. Two goals from John
Kenny and one from Alan Gorman gave
the Angels a three goal interval lead after
a scintillating first half performance, but
Chelsea’s young braves really took the home
side apart in the second half to win 4-3. One
of their goals was scored by a young man
called Bobby Tambling.
After the Canterbury game on 9th
September, the reserves did not suffer
another league defeat until losing at Windsor
by 2-1 on 19th December, a tremendous run
which lifted them into the top half of the
table. In November revenge was taken on
Arsenal with a splendid 2-0 away win whilst
a month later second placed Headington
were beaten 5-3 on their own ground, a truly
incredible performance as the Angels were
three goals down at one stage. Tom Smith,
another amateur from the Sevenoaks area,
scored twice, the other goals coming from
Gorman, Leonard and Kenny. During the
second half of the season the reserves jogged
along in mid table finishing 10th with 40
points from 38 games, their lowest position

for several seasons. It was not hard to see
why. Only Haywards Heath and Crawley
scored less than Tonbridge’s total of 60 goals.
There was no regular centre forward and at
times defenders John Miles and Tom Simpson
were pressed into service. No player could
manage a double figure goal tally, the top
scorer being outside right Gorman with eight
goals from 28 appearances. Simpson and
Kenny managed seven apiece.
On the other hand, the defensive record
of 53 goals conceded was only bettered
by Arsenal and was a tribute to the solid
performances of men like Jimmy Kirk, skipper
Charlie Marks, Don Campbell, John Miles,
Tom Simpson, Alec Hamilton and Pat Tobin.
Five consecutive games in March were
drawn, the first three 1-1, but one of the
most entertaining was the last match of the
season which brought a 4-3 home defeat by
West Ham. Among the young Hammers on
view were Joe Kirkup, Eddie Bovington, Ron
Brett, Tony Scott and, at left half, Geoff Hurst.
Back in the Southern League, the Angels
recovered from the Sittingbourne defeat
by thrashing Wellington 6-2. Skipper Paddy
Leonard was back in the side at inside right
but there were changes on both wings. Joe
Ball was suffering from back trouble and
had to be replaced by Freddie Morris whilst
on the right Lionel Phillips was preferred to
Ron Shaw. Phillips, playing his first match in
the first time since his return, was the only
forward not to score, but he gave a classical
display of the winger’s art, his inch perfect

Saturday, 7th November 1957 – Southern League
Tonbridge (1) 2 (Dunne 80, Heffer 81) Headington United (1) 1 (Denial 23)
Attendance: 2,127

Shoppers in Tonbridge High Street and people on the Sports Ground stopped in their tracks and listened at about 4.30 p.m. on Saturday
– they were listening to the Angel “roar”.
The full-throated roar of exultation and encouragement carried out of the ground, across the bustling, boisterous traffic-blocked High
Street to the soccer, rugby and hockey players on the Sports Ground and they must have wondered what it meant.
To the initiated it meant that Tonbridge was playing well in a taxing match and had a chance of winning.
A minute later the crowd went wild when the Angels scored again and they yelped and hooted and stamped and raved and bawled and
bellowed until the final whistle … and Tonbridge had beaten the unbeaten Headington.
Nothing can detract from this magnificent achievement. The visitors showed skill beyond the ken of the Angels; they had greater
potentialities, but they were well beaten.
The opening 10 minutes confirmed the most pessimistic fears of the home supporters. Headington got on top immediately but they did
not maintain their advantage and had to give ground.
The United then rarely got near the home goal and it was something of a surprise when centre forward Smith’s lob from the right to
inside left Denial was headed home after 23 minutes.
Skipper Jimmy Boswell and Bob Heffer appealed for pushing but the referee paid no attention and made the first motions of taking out
his book.
When Tonbridge made short passes they got into difficulties, but usually they rose to the occasion and blended well in ranging
movements.
A Joe Ball cross was punched out, Bob Hailstones had a drive pushed round the post and after Austin Dunne had started a good move,
Heffer was hurt trying to head home Ron Shaw’s centre.
Just before half-time Dunne tried to get up to a Shaw corner but the ball went behind him to Ball and that player’s shot was kicked off
the line by a packed defence.
By now the United were being called “Lucky Headington”. Their football was good but had little striking power and the Angels were
chasing them.
Peter Lovell has yet to play a bad game at left back this season; Hailstones
must have won back his place in the first team at left half; the new right wing
combination of Shaw and Dunne looked balanced alongside the supposedly
stronger left wing. Bickerstaff has had to work harder against lesser competition.
A big failing of Tonbridge was that the forwards were being caught offside too
often.
A lob from Ball went over the ‘keeper’s head but was headed off the line by
Adams and then the other back, Beavon, hooked a Dunne header off the line with
his foot.
United almost increased their lead when Ruark slipped and allowed Smith
through. He beat Bickerstaff and had full view of goal but Thompson kicked his
shot clear.
Tonbridge were putting on the pressure even more and with 10 minutes to go
Shaw back-heeled off the goal-line to Hailstones whose lob was headed in by
Dunne.
Dunne made the second goal a minute later from a Boswell pass. Heffer got his
foot to the centre and Feehan had no chance.
Football in the closing minutes was obviously not of the best and visitors had
several fouls given against them. Yet nothing could detract from the satisfaction of
this win by Tonbridge.
Tonbridge: Bickerstaff, Thompson, Lovell, Boswell, Ruark, Hailstones, Shaw, Dunne, Heffer, Smith, Ball.
Headington: Feehan, Beavon, Adams, Atkinson, Kyle, Mathers, Thompson, Dickson, Smith, Denial, Love.

passes and crosses providing a galaxy of
opportunities for his colleagues. Not that
Phillips could have wished for a better service
than that which he received from Jimmy
Boswell, who together with John Smith, took
charge of the midfield. Bob Heffer terrorised
the Wellington rearguard to score twice
and the Angels led 5-0 by half-time. Former
Wolves and England winger Johnny Hancocks

scored twice for the visitors in the closing
stages as Tonbidge understandably eased up
on a very hot day. The other goals came from
Boswell, Leonard, Smith and Morris.
The Gravesend FA Cup defeat was
sandwiched between a very fine double
over Bedford, 3-1 at the Eyrie and 3-2 at the
Angel where 2,516 spectators witnessed a

floodlight thriller. Kings Lynn, now managed
by Len Richley, shared four goals in a
keenly contested game at the Angel with
Paddy Leonard leading by example, scoring
twice. The Angels would have won but
for a sparkling display by the Kings Lynn
goalkeeper Thorne. Freddie Morris was
improving all the time as Joe Ball’s deputy
and gained selection for the Kent side

against the Royal Navy. Then it was back to
Gravesend and it was another unhappy trip
which brought Tonbridge’s first league defeat,
by the one goal, in the seventh game.
A boost to the club’s finances came when
Captain Bernard Thorpe, a former director,
waived his loan of over £500 and then
promptly donated ten guineas to the
Floodlighting Fund. October began with a
trip to Yeovil, so often a daunting prospect.
Certainly the home side piled on the pressure
but the Tonbridge defence was magnificent
with Ruark and Bickerstaff particularly
outstanding, and held out for a goalless draw.
Kettering were the next visitors to the Angel
and they included former Portsmouth and
England star Jack Froggatt at right half.
Joe Ball returned to the left wing spot but,
despite playing some good football, the Blues
found themselves 2-1 down and with only 10
men. Tommy Bickerstaff was suffering from
a cut head and bruised ribs after a brave,
diving save and had to be replaced between
the sticks by Paddy Leonard. Bickerstaff
returned to his post after a lengthy spell of
treatment and the Angels, roared on by the
2,012 crowd, swarmed forward. With Boswell
and Smith initiating attack after attack and
Phillips once again in devastating form, the
Poppies’ defence simply could not cope.
Goals from Boswell, Leonard and two from
Smith gave Tonbridge a fine win and three
days later, the same 4-2 margin saw them
take the first steps towards retaining the Kent
Senior Shield at Ramsgate.
Tonbridge were now in fifth place with the
following record P9 W5 D3 L1 F20 A11 Pts 13,
five points behind joint leaders but with two
games in hand over Bath and Headington
and three over Chelmsford. Tonbridge
supporters were pinching themselves a little
but the team had been playing with genuine
authority, skill, and above all fighting spirit.
Only three goals conceded in four away
trips was a statement to their defensive
durability. Tommy Bickerstaff was having
his best season for Tonbridge whilst at full
back the experienced Joe Thompson and the
rapidly improving Peter Lovell were models
of steadiness. Jimmy Boswell , such a cool
and classy player was wearing the number
four shirt with distinction, always backing
up attacks and giving his forwards splendid
service. At centre half Tony Ruark had quickly
made his mark as a sound, no nonsense
defender. A little on the slow side, he was
strong and dependable and outstanding
in the air. In all truth no one was playing
better than Austin Dunne at left half. The
tough Irishman was really a forerunner of
the defensive midfield player. Like Ruark
his game had no frills but his experience
was invaluable in helping along young
Lovell whilst it was his tackling strength
and covering which enabled Boswell to
concentrate so much on attack. Of course, his
form had to be first rate to keep such a fine
player as Bob Hailstones in the reserves.

Lionel Philips had been an absolute
revelation since his return at outside right.
His inch perfect centres created so many
good chances and he seemed able to pull
back from almost any position. Paddy
Leonard, the skipper, was doing a fine job in
the number eight shirt. His opportunism and
shrewd positional sense helped him to score
goals consistently whilst in the middle Bob
Heffer was proving popular with those who
admired the old-fashioned centre forward.
Standing six foot and weighing over 12 stone,
Bob may have lacked finesse but certainly
never lacked wholehearted endeavour.
At outside left, Joe Ball or his enthusiastic
deputy Freddie Morris, had also played a
significant role in the team’s success but it
was John Smith, in the number 10 shirt who
was really taking the eye. He was already
being hailed as one of the finest inside
forwards to have represented Tonbridge
and with his bobbing, balding head, ready
smile, cheery nature and that slight sailor’s
role to his run was also becoming a popular
character. A sharp football brain allied to
clever ball skills and phenomenal stamina
made him both a scorer and creator of goals,
often popping up in the opponent’s penalty
area to finish off a move which he had
started on the edge of his own area.
But, of course, they would not be Angels if
they did not indulge in the occasional tease
and the next three matches were all lost,
the first a little unluckily at Hereford. Then,
after a friendly with Gillingham brought an
entertaining draw with goals from Smith
and Ball, a combination of missed chances
and uncharacteristic defensive errors
caused successive odd goal home defeats
by Weymouth and Nuneaton. Better news
was the selection of Freddie Morris for the
South in an Amateur International trial and
another happy event was on Monday, 2nd
November when Tunbridge Wells visited the
Angel for Bob Hailstone’s benefit match. Vic

Felton, Dusty Rhodes and Alan Wicks were
in the visitor’s line-up and a good crowd
turned up to pay fitting tribute to a fine
player and great clubman. Tonbridge won an
entertaining game by 4-1 but unfortunately
Bobby Bean, the Wells’ star forward was
carried off injured. Dunne scored twice,
Leonard once and the beneficiary himself
converted a penalty.
Hailstones, having been injured at the start
of the season, had been unable to regain his
first team place owing to the fine form of
the men in occupation. There had, of course,
been no petulant whines of complaint from
him, he merely concentrated on regaining
form and fitness in the reserves and waited
for his chance to come. It came five days
after his successful benefit and, surprisingly,
at the expense of skipper and leading scorer,
Paddy Leonard, whose position was taken by
Dunne with Hailstones coming in at left half
and Boswell assuming the captaincy. There
was also a change at outside right where
Shaw replaced Phillips who was suffering
from blood poisoning.
The visitors, Headington United, were second
to Bath only on goal average and unbeaten
in the league. A glance at Tonbridge’s recent
home form must have given them every
confidence of keeping their record intact
and, to be honest, they gave Tonbridge a
football lesson in the first half. Visiting wing
halves, David Mathers, a former Scottish
International from Partick Thistle and Ron
Atkinson, rather less bejewelled in those
days, quickly took a grip on the game and
with centre half Kyle also in dominant form
Tonbridge were unable to sustain many
attacks. Fortunately the defence was back to
its most solid and Headington were restricted
to just one goal, a 23rd minute header by
Denial. The second half called for a supreme
effort and spurred on by the crowd the
Angels pressed forward. The visitors became

Jimmy Boswell
Jimmy Boswell served Gillingham with distinction
for 12 years and captained their side on their
return to the Football League in 1950. He first
joined Chester as an amateur when he left school
and remained until the outbreak of the Second
World War. Whilst serving in the Royal Engineers
he guested for Sheffield Wednesday and, when he
was posted to Barton Stacey, he was a member
of the Army Cup-winning side. As well as his 342
League appearances he also made 129 Kent and
Southern League appearances prior to 1950. He
signed for Gravesend & Northfleet in 1958 before
moving to Tonbridge in 1959. He finished his
playing career at Canterbury City. He returned to
Gilingham in 1964 as first team trainer and took
charge of the Gills for a couple of games between
managerial appointments. He also managed Kent
Police and Chatham Town.
Tonbridge FC Career Statistics: Appearances 73; Goals: 9

Career
appearances:
154
Goals: 34

Joe Ball
Career
appearances:
201
Goals: 15

Austin Dunne
Career
appearances:
189
Goals: 30

Paddy Leonard
increasingly desperate in defence but they
hung on as the clock ticked away. With
only five minutes remaining it seemed that
they had survived but then Ron Shaw took
a hand. His clever back heel wrong-footed
the Headington defence sending Hailstones
clear on the left and his measured cross

was headed in by Austin Dunne. The Blues
poured forward in pursuit of the winner
and, with just a minute remaining, Shaw and
Dunne combined to send Heffer through to
score with a first time shot. The “never say
die” Angels had won a famous victory and it
was said that the roar of the crowd could be
heard halfway to Hadlow.
November was indeed a sweet month for the
Angels, seven points being gained from four
matches. One of the “behind the scenes”
characters of the time was John Kirkland
although many supporters knew only his
voice. In 1955 he volunteered to take on
the job of announcer and DJ on the public
address system. A tremendous football
enthusiast he missed only two home games
in his first five years and John’s rich, cheerful
tones made him one of the personalities of
the Angel Ground. When Barry Town visited
they included a Finnish international called
Hannee Kankhonen and, in his honour, John
played a piece of music from the Karelia
Suite by Sibelius. This stirring melody
proved so popular that it became the club
signature tune for a while. It was not only a
new signature tune that made Tonbridge’s
day. International or no international, Barry
were totally unable to contain the rampant
Angels who, inspired by the brilliance of John
Smith, crushed them with a powerful, almost
arrogant, display of attacking football to win
5-1 with Smith scoring four.
Dartford had seldom been a happy hunting
ground for Tonbridge so supporters were
happy to bring back a point and the month
ended with a trip to Worcester where the
Angels found themselves two goals down at
half-time. It would have been interesting to
have heard Jack Tresadern’s half-time talk. It
certainly did the trick for the Blues went out
and scored four times without reply.
This splendid run had taken Tonbridge into

Bath’s impeccable defence once again comes through as Smith (obscured) and Heffer
are beaten to a high ball

third place (P16 W8 D4 L4 F36 A24 Pts
20) four points behind Headington and six
points behind leaders Bath City. December
began with another of those irritating home
defeats, this time against Cheltenham by the
odd goal in five.
The Angels redeemed themselves a week
later with a superb 3-0 victory at Cambridge
City. Of all the many fine performances
during the season this was the one which
came closest to perfection and the one which
most delighted their manager. A display of
flowing, attacking football, inspired by Johnny
Smith at his brilliant best, was backed up
by a defence full of resolution. It had to be,
for Cambridge were not short of dangerous
forwards and frequently pressed with great
determination, only to find Tommy Bickerstaff
in unbeatable form. Jack Tresadern was so
moved by this team’s performance that
when he entered the dressing room after the
game he found it hard to speak. They must
have played well for Tresadern was a hard
taskmaster who refused to accept second
best. When dissatisfied he did not mince his
words and things had to be done his way.
The players had not always taken kindly to
this and at one stage had taken a petition,
which some of them had signed, to the board
of directors asking for his removal. The board
had wisely backed their manager.
Jack Tresadern had stayed to drive the
players on to better and still better
performances and now it all seemed
worthwhile. The first player he approached
was Tommy Bickerstaff who remembered the
incident years later: “He stood there quietly
and as he said “Well played, Tommy”, I could
see the tears in his eyes.”
This was Tonbridge’s third away win in eight
matches and it took them back into fourth
place. The away record at this stage was
most impressive (W3 D3 L2 F13 A9). It is
interesting to compare the home record
(W6 D1 L3 F28 A18), twice as many goals
conceded in only two more matches.
The Saturday before Christmas brought
another big match to the Angel, the visit
of league leaders Bath City, who had been
hitting the headlines with their FA Cup
exploits. They included two former Scottish
internationals in goalkeeper Ian Black and
Charlie Fleming, whose fellow inside forward
was his former Sunderland colleague Ted
Purdon. Ian McFarlane, ex Chelsea and
Leicester, was at left back and his partner
was a young man called Tony Book. Despite
a dreadful day, 2,454 braved the elements
and they witnessed an exciting, if ultimately
frustrating, match. After six minutes, Joe
Thompson slipped whilst attempting a
clearance and the ball hit his arm. The crowd
were incensed when the referee awarded
a penalty which Fleming duly converted.
The visitor’s experienced defence kept
them ahead until just after the interval
when Dunne equalised with a magnificent

header from Ball’s corner. Smith nearly
gave Tonbridge the lead, shooting narrowly
wide after a brilliant solo run as the Angels
attacked with skill and spirit but it was Bath
who regained the lead when centre forward
Wiltshire scrambled the ball in after a quick
counter attack.
Tonbridge continued to press forward,
roared on by the crowd. It was a gallant
effort but doomed to failure. The men
from the Georgian city had just a little too
much experience, know-how and defensive
organisation. They were also utterly ruthless.
No doubt when the occasion allowed they
were capable of playing delightful football,
this was not the time or the place but they
achieved their objective and went on to win
the title by 13 points.
Despite the torrential rain, there was a great
air of excitement as the 1,900 spectators
made their way to the Angel Ground for the
Boxing Day derby against Hastings United,
but as they reached the entrance the
atmosphere somehow changed. Outside the
turnstiles, Mike Pinnock and his colleagues
were standing as usual waving their news
bulletins. Mike, a local journalist, produced a
match day bulletin featuring up-to-date club
news, supporter’s letters and pen pictures
of the opposition on duplicated sheets, a
thoroughly good read, which was sold for
one penny, all proceeds to the floodlight
fund. Today, however, Mike and his fellow
sellers appeared grim-faced and agitated.
The bulletin was just a single sheet and the
headline said simply:
“JACK TRESADERN IS DEAD”.
Numb fingers passed money to turnstile
operators and feet took owners quietly to
their usual places in the ground. Apparently
Jack had suffered a severe heart attack on
Christmas Day afternoon and died on Boxing
Day morning. He was 67 years old. It was
perhaps appropriate that Jack’s former club,
Hastings United, were the visitors and five
of their current side had been with him at
Elphinstone Road. The rain poured down
as both teams and their supporters stood
in silent tribute and continued to pour
down throughout the match. The Tonbridge
players, perhaps a little stunned, took their
time to settle but the first half, although
goalless, produced commendable attempts
at good football from both sides in quite
appalling conditions.
At half-time it was suggested to the
Tonbridge players that they should give a
performance that would be a fitting tribute
to the memory of their late manager. Their
response was electrifying. Within one minute
of the restart Heffer had put them ahead
and for the rest of the match, Hastings were
pinned in their own half, indeed Bickerstaff
only touched the ball once in the whole
of the second half. The visitors defended
valiantly in the face of the severe climatic

conditions and their opponents attacking
power.
It took two superb goals from Bob Hailstones
in the 77th and 87th minutes, to breach
them further, the first a great 30 yard
drive, the second a delicate chip over the
goalkeeper’s head after he had dribbled
through the defence. After the match two of
the Hastings players collapsed with fatigue in
the dressing room.
The game had certainly provided a fitting
tribute to Jack Tresadern but there were
many more tributes to be paid, locally and
nationally, indeed writing in the Sunday
Express, James Connelly spoke of him as “one
of my oldest friends in football”.
Mike Pinnock was closest to him of the local
journalists and he wrote in the Tonbridge
Free Press: “I was impressed by his vitality
and eagerness to tackle the problems facing
his new club. Despite his age, he was, in
my opinion, one of the most active and
enthusiastic managers Tonbridge have ever
had. An apparently hard man on the outside,
and always an astute bargainer, he had a
warmth and friendliness that won him both
the admiration and respect of footballers and
officials up and down the country.
“The league position of the club has never
been bettered and the game is being played
with a spirit and will to win inspired by his
incessant promptings. He had set his heart on
rejuvenating Tonbridge Football Club and the
biggest tragedy was that halfway to his goal,
he should have been so sadly interrupted.”
In the following week’s programme there
were tributes from the Supporters’ Club: “He
had at last got together a team which was
putting Tonbridge on the map and we trust
that, if only as a memorial to him, the boys
will keep us there. No doubt the worries of a
manager’s life helped him to his end and we
shall be lucky if we find a man as honest and
straight as Jack.”
And from the chairman, Stanley Berwick,
whose words are reproduced in full.
“I am grateful to have this opportunity of
paying my tribute to our late Secretary
Manager, Jack Tresadern. His offer to take
over these duties was accepted by the Board
in April 1958 and in doing so he took on a
tough assignment. He told me that he would
want three years to put Tonbridge on the
football map and although the results in his
first season were in some ways disappointing,
he was already sowing the seeds which have
produced the excellent football we have
enjoyed this season. He fully accepted the
strict financial limits the Directors had to
place on him during the summer of 1959
without any complaint. In my almost daily
contact with him I came to admire his loyalty,
integrity and devotion to the club. I shall miss
him very much.”

Jack Tresadern’s warmth and enthusiasm
and particularly his great love of hearing
the crowd cheering on his “boys”, often
came through in his programme notes and
it is appropriate to conclude this chapter by
reproducing his last notes from the Boxing
Day programme.
“Good afternoon partners,
When we saw the rain last Saturday away
went our hopes for a record gate against Bath
City. However, nearly 2,500 of you braved
the elements and we are very grateful to you
for turning up on such a lousy day, and what
support you gave the boys. From start to
finish your roars of encouragement did our
hearts good and it reminded me personally
of my palmy days when playing for West
Ham, so I know how it must have kept our
team plugging away for victory over Bath,
whose phenomenal luck in the game, should
it continue, will see them conquer Brighton
in the next round of the FA Cup.”
Again may I say many thanks for your grand
support and wish you a Prosperous New
Year.”
Jack Tresadern

PICKING UP THE PIECES
The club was indeed fortunate to have a man
of the calibre of Bill May to turn to in its time
of need. Bill, who had been connected with
the Tonbridge Amateurs Football Club for
many years before the war, will always be
remembered for the stalwart work he did as
secretary of the supporters club of which he
was a founder member. It was obviously a
labour of love for despite the extraordinary
number of hours he put in he never lost his
calm enthusiasm and quiet cheerfulness that
so inspired those around him. In 1955 his
energy and devotion were recognised when
he was appointed to the Board of Directors.
Bill made the perfect liaison officer between
the parent club and the supporters club until
1958 when he resigned from the latter body
to take up the position of honorary assistant
secretary to the football club. Now in its
troubled hour it was Bill May who took over,
keeping everything running smoothly while
the club sought a new secretary-manager.
It was a most important task that faced
the directors for Tonbridge Football Club
stood very much at the crossroads. From a
playing point of view results had improved
tremendously and one felt that the club was
really quite close to achieving real success
but the financial situation remained fragile.
Continued playing success with the expected
rise in attendances could put the club on the
right road but a bad run with the subsequent
declining support would put the future of
the club in jeopardy once more. Whilst one
wanted a new manager at the helm as soon
as possible it was also vital that the right man
should be chosen. Eventually Harry Haslam
was appointed secretary-manager on 12th
February, to take up his duties 10 days later.

MR. HARRY HASLAM IS
ANGELS’ NEW MANAGER

New Tonbridge
Football Club
manager, Mr
Harry Haslam
(right) pictured
at Saturday’s
match with
the club
chairman,
Mr Stanley
Berwick

Mr Harry Haslam was officially appointed manager of the Tonbridge Football
Club on Friday, last week. The Board had little difficulty in making the choice, for
Mr Haslam is well-known in footballing circles and is an excellent prospect for
the town club.
Chairman of the Directors, Mr. Stanley Berwick, said that the new manager will
start his duties on February 22nd. By coincidence, one of his first duties will be
to select a side to travel to Barry.
Mr. Haslam was three years manager of the Welsh club. He was sacked a
month ago when Barry developed serious financial difficulties.
The new manager has not had an illustrious career as a footballer – he was full
back with Leyton Orient, Oldham, Gillingham and Hastings – but his popularity
lies in his fine knowledge of the game.
He will make a useful manager for Mr Haslam is used to economising. In fact,
Tonbridge are better off than Barry.
The Welsh club have gates around 600 and their manager had to work on what
has been described as a “shoestring budget”.
During his three years with Barry, Mr Haslam discovered many young, local lads.
Five of them he sold to Football League clubs and covered a great amount of
deficit.
Mr Michael Pinnock, editor of the Bulletin, issued by the Tonbridge Football Club
personally congratulated the Board on their choice.
“I feel certain,” he wrote, “that Mr. Haslam will bring a soccer wisdom and
directive to Tonbridge that will ensure the same spirit Mr. Tresadern built.”
The manager could not have had a better introduction to the club. They won 5-0
on his application and 5-2 on his arrival.
Mr Haslam started his career as a schoolboy with Manchester United. After the
war he joined Brighton and played for the Sussex club for three seasons.
When he moved to Hastings, Mr Haslam took great interest in Eastbourne
United and helped build them up to the team they are today.
He became full-time assistant manager under Mr Jack Tresadern but continued
to play football. However, his career was hampered by a leg injury.
Mr Haslam said he was pleased to get back to this area for he felt rather cut off
at Barry.

Harry Haslam was a robust, humorous
Lancastrian whose larger than life personality
quickly filled any room that he entered. As
a youth he was on the books of Manchester
United and after the war played full back
for Brighton, Leyton Orient, Oldham and
Hastings. At the latter club an injury put
paid to his playing career but he became
full time assistant manager, coincidentally,
to Jack Tresadern, a fine teacher indeed,
until gaining his first manager’s job at
Barry. Three years with the Welsh club had
taught Haslam all about running a club on a
shoestring budget. Average gates were 600
and, compared to Barry, Tonbridge were a
prosperous outfit.
The return match at Hastings, a rather
scrappy affair, was lost by 2-0, but the New
Year brought some good news with the
selection of John Miles and Freddie Morris
for the Kent amateur team to play Middlesex
and Colin Chielman and Alan Gorman for
the juniors against Sussex. The latter match
was played at the Angel Ground. A splendid
performance at Boston brought victory
by the odd goal in five, thus completing a
most creditable double over the formidable
Lincolnshire side but then came two bad
defeats, 3-0 at Chelmsford and 4-0 at
Wellington. 30th January brought Chelmsford
to the Angel for the first home Southern
League match of 1960. Peter Lovell had been
injured at Wellington so Don Campbell came
in at left back and made a capable deputy,
but the Angels had to take on one of the
strongest sides in the league with virtually 10
men for most of the game. Joey Ball received
a painful leg injury early in the match and
was a passenger for the rest of the game.
The lads fought hard, none more than Austin
Dunne, who scored the Tonbridge goal, and
in the circumstances no one could justifiably
complain at the 2-1 defeat.
Ball’s injury turned out to be more serious
than at first thought and it was to be the
last game that he ever played for the club.
Injuries had dogged him since the start of
the season and he had seldom been able to
reproduce the dynamic wing play that had
so often thrilled the crowds during the past
two and a half seasons. Released in May,
he joined Yiewsley on a month’s trial the
following August but played little serious
football after leaving Tonbridge and it was a
dreadful shock to hear of his death, at such
an early age, in 1974.
Tonbridge greeted February by rattling
in 10 goals in two games. Lionel Phillips
returned to outside right with Ron Shaw
switching over the the left. Teenager Trevor
Morris, later to become an outstanding
Southern League goalkeeper with Bideford
and Salisbury, performed gallantly behind
a woeful Poole defence but was beaten
twice each by Bob Heffer and Austin Dunne
and once by John Smith. In the Kent Senior
Cup, Maidstone managed to score twice but
Phillips was back to his best having a hand

in goals scored by Smith (2), Heffer, Dunne
and Shaw. Dunne and Smith scored again the
following week but Yeovil managed one more
to take the points back to Somerset.
Tonbridge had now slipped down to 10th
with 28 points from 27 games. Bath with 42
points, Headington 39 and Weymouth 35
appeared to be pulling away at the top but
Chelmsford were only three points ahead
in fourth place. More worrying was that
only two of seven league matches, since
Christmas, had been won and with 16 goals
being conceded in that time the defence had
lost its impregnable look. Harry Haslam’s first
match in charge was at home to Gravesend,
struggling in the lower half of the table.
Goals from Heffer and Smith gave the Angels
a 2-0 interval lead but despite a second half
goal from Shaw, the defence really crumbled
conceding four to the men from Northfleet
who were truly the “bogeymen” this season.
With Lovell now fit to return and Joe
Thompson suffering from a groin injury,
Don Campbell moved over to right back
and continued to do a fine job. A 1-1 draw
was gained at Kettering but then came an
ignominious Kent Senior Cup exit, by 4-1,
at Margate. Three of the Margate goals
were scored by former Tonbridge players,
Freddie Kearns, Peter Peters and Dicky
Roberts. Austin Dunne had joined the injury
list and for the next home league match
against Hereford, which drew only 1,209, the
lowest first team attendance of the season,
Alan Gorman and Tom Smith formed an all
amateurs right wing with Phillips moving
into the middle. Tom Smith scored the
only goal of the game after an encouraging
performance which also saw Bob Hailstones
record his 300th appearance for the Angels.
Another great servant Tommy Bickerstaff
had a well earned benefit match against an
All Star XI which included Kent cricketer and
Charlton centre half Derek Ufton and Freddie
Kearns. It was an entertaining match with
the Angels winning 5-3 but unfortunately a
dreadfully wet evening kept the attendance
down. Rather disappointing for such a
popular player.
League results continued to be patchy. A
combination of injuries and Harry Haslam’s
wish to assess his playing staff meant that
the side was constantly reshuffled. A home
draw with Wisbech was sandwiched between
defeats at Weymouth and Headington
but a fine performance at Poole brought
a 3-1 win. Jimmy Kirk had replaced the
injured Bickerstaff for this match and with
Boswell, Ruark and Hailstones unable to
make the long midweek trip because of
work commitments, Tonbridge fielded a
replacement half back line of Alex Hamilton,
Austin Dunne and Pat Tobin.
Boswell returned in place of Hamilton for
the visit of Dover in the Kent Senior Shield
semi-final. Thompson resumed at right back
and the forward line was altered once again
with John Kenny coming in at inside right

to partner Phillips. Tom Smith retaining the
centre forward position and Bob Heffer
filling the left wing berth. Alec McCue was
the player-manager of Dover who fielded
another former Tonbridge player in Vince
Wright. Heffer was a revelation in his new
role and with great support from Peter Lovell,
who was so dominant in defence that he
found time to join in with the attack, ran the
right hand side of the Dover defence ragged.
With Phillips, Boswell and both Smiths also in
good form the visitors were always struggling
and two goals from John Smith and one each
from Heffer and Tom Smith took the Angels
through to the final by 4-2.
Bickerstaff was fit to resume first team duty
at Barry where four goals were shared in
a hard fought game. Two days later Paddy
Leonard became the third Tonbridge player
to hold a benefit match with a Football
League XI versus a Southern League XI.
Unfortunately, some of the advertised
players failed to arrive and the attendance
was even worse than for Bickerstaff’s match.
Only 400 people turned up, a sorry crowd for
a player who had given the club such good
service.
On Thursday, 14th April, Tonbridge signed
Barry Bell, a 19 year-old centre forward from
Millwall. A big, hefty, blonde youth with a
golden suntan. Bell was to become a great
favourite with the female supporters! The
following day, Good Friday, he made his
debut in the home match with Dartford.
Ruark and Hailstones returned to the defence
in place of Dunne and Tobin whilst Boswell
moved to inside right with Hamilton coming
in at right half. Gorman and Phillips were
on the wings. The new boy could scarcely
have had a better start scoring twice as the
Darts were thrashed by five clear goals. John
Smith also bagged a couple with Boswell
completing the scoring. It was a pity that
they could not have saved just one goal for
the following day when Worcester were the
visitors and a dreary goalless draw the result
but on Easter Monday, Barry Bell struck
again scoring the only goal of the game at
Nuneaton to complete a very happy Easter
both for him and for the team.
Five points out of six put Tonbridge up into
seventh position (P38 W16 D8 L14 F74 A60
Pts 40) with a reasonable chance of finishing
as high as fourth. Supporters looked forward
to the rest of the season with optimism.
Another cause for optimism came on
Saturday evening after the Worcester game
when the Youth side played its first match
beating Gillingham Colts by 6-1, a very fine
performance indeed as their opponents
had a formidable record. Among the young
Angels taking part in this match were Michael
Osborne, Roy Harrison, Paddy Jones, Roger
Burrows, Johnny Jones, Michael Shearman
and David “Chippy” Wood. Burrows had
already made several appearances for the
Metropolitan League side.

Obituary: Jimmy Kirk
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It was an eventful week for Alan Gorman.
First, he gained county honours in being
selected for Kent against Berks and Bucks,
then he was dropped from the Southern
League side and responded by scoring both
goals in the reserves very creditable 2-0
victory over highly placed Dunstable. At the
same time the first team were losing by the
odd goal in seven at Cheltenham. It was a
thrilling game but a bad defeat as the Angels
had been leading 3-1. Worse was to follow
as this was just the beginning of a dismal end
to the season. The last home league match
brought defeat (2-3) by Cambridge City after
a very poor display and the campaign ended
with two 3-0 defeats at Wisbech and Kings
Lynn. The last four matches had all been lost
with 13 goals conceded.
At least Tonbridge were in the final of the
Kent Senior Shield and as the match was
once again played at the Angel Ground
it gave supporters the chance to end the
season on a high note. It was, of course,
Tonbridge’s fourth consecutive final
appearance having beaten Canterbury in
1956; lost to Folkestone the following year

The Tonbridge Youth Team who won
their first game against Gillingham
Colts at the Angel Ground

team begin to drift. Before Christmas the
team always had a certain pride and purpose
about it but afterwards there was often
an aimlessness about their play. The new
manager was not able to arrest the slide but
he was already planning for the following
season and began by issuing the following
retained list: Bell, Bickerstaff, Boswell, Dunne,
Hailstones, Kirk, Lovell, Smith and Thompson
with Gorman, Miles and Morris once again
being offered amateur forms and Charlie
Marks being made second team trainer.

Tonbridge’s losing team in the Kent Senior Shield Final. Back Row: Lovell,
Thompson, Hailstones, Bickerstaff, Miles, Dunne. Front Row: Gorman, Boswell,
Heffer, Smith, Phillips
and subsequently beaten both Folkestone
and Sittingbourne so Tonbridge were bidding
to become the first side to win the Shield
three times on the trot with the following
team: Bickerstaff, Thompson, Lovell, Miles,
Dunne, Hailstones, Gorman, Boswell, Heffer,
Smith, Phillips. Sittingbourne were once
again the opponents and would be all out
for revenge on a hot, sunny May afternoon.
Unfortunately no one appeared to be out for
anything. It was a dreadful game. Tonbridge
had more of the play but lacked punch and
were handicapped when Smith finished the
game limping on the wing. Five minutes from
time, sloppy defensive work allowed Eckersall
to score for Sittingbourne and they took
home the Shield. A sad end to a season that
had promised so much.
Tonbridge finished 13th with the following
record (P42 W16 D8 L16 F79 A74 Pts 40), the
same number of points although two places
higher than 1956-57 season. Bickerstaff, who
had enjoyed his best season, played in 48 of
the 50 first team matches; Boswell coming
next with 47; Joe Thompson and John Smith,
the outstanding player of the season, had
each made 45 appearances with Bob Heffer
and Peter Lovell on 44. Lovell had a splendid
season and was now established as a fine
Southern League full back. Smith with 24 and
Heffer 23 scored the lion’s share of the goals.
No review of the season would be complete
without mentioning the contribution of
Austin Dunne, who scored nine goals in 42
appearances. He played extremely well for
the first 10 weeks at left half, but when Jack
Tresadern decided that he needed more
punch in attack who should he turn to but
Austin Dunne who could be relied upon

to fight for everything for 90 minutes of
every game. Austin kept the number eight
shirt until injured in March and finished the
season deputising for Ruark at centre half.
Wherever he played he always gave full
value.
Of course, Jack Tresadern’s death
overshadowed the whole season and nearly
two months without a manager saw the

This meant that there would be a number
of departures including first team regulars
Tony Ruark and Bob Heffer, both of whom
could look back on their one season at
Tonbridge with considerable satisfaction.
Heffer joined Kings Lynn, a club much nearer
to his Norwich home and was still playing
with great enthusiasm for Bury Town a dozen
years later. Wingers Lionel Phillips and Ron
Shaw had also made important contributions
to the Southern League side, whilst Shaw, a
popular character, also played several fine
games for the second team despite the fact
that his two seasons at Tonbridge had been
dogged by injury. He retired from the game
and soon returned to his native Yorkshire.
Paddy Leonard and John Kenny were
released after five seasons at the Angel and
Don Campbell after four. A likeable Irishman,
with a great sense of humour, Paddy made
over 200 first team appearances mostly
at wing half or inside forward. He joined
Tunbridge Wells in August but played very
little and later returned to Ireland where he
died at a tragically early age. Kenny, a skilful
ball player, and Campbell, a steady performer
with steel in his tackling, had both been key

members of the successful Metropolitan
League side of recent years as well as giving
several useful performances when called
into the first team. Campbell enjoyed his
best season in 1959/60 making 12 first team
appearances. Having been converted to full
back the previous term he proved a capable
deputy for either Thompson or Lovell and
was considered by many rather unfortunate
not to keep his place.
Alec Hamilton, Peter Mulheron, Tom Simpson
and Pat Tobin had all been valuable reserves.
Mulheron, like Hamilton and Phillips, thus
ended his second spell with Tonbridge.
It was also goodbye to Harold Fletcher, after
five seasons as trainer of the successful
Metropolitan League side. It was perhaps a
little ironic that Harold should leave just as
Tonbridge were beginning to try and form
a youth side for this had been one of his
ambitions but he moved across to join the

growing colony of ex-Angels at Tunbridge
Wells, the first victim of the club’s economy
drive.
With only nine professionals remaining it was
obvious that new signings would have to be
made but more than ever before these would
be made with economy very much in mind.
The financial position of the club had become
even more precarious and it was a case of
economise or die. Indeed financial worries
were to dominate the next two seasons. In
the second half of the 1959/60 season the
run of poor results had brought an alarming
slump in attendances. Before Christmas
the gate had topped the 2,000 mark on 10
occasions but afterwards that figure was not
reached once. The club needed a new coat
but the cloth was growing very thin.
The first thing to suffer would be the reserve
side. No longer would Tonbridge be able to
afford a predominantly professional second

team. From now on it would become more
and more amateur and the days of Tonbridge
Reserves challenging for the Metropolitan
League championship were gone, sadly
forever.
Despite the economics, Harry Haslam was
aware of the need to attract more people
into the Angel Ground and he attempted to
sign a star name. Welsh international Trevor
Ford and Manchester City inside forward
George Hannah were among the names
rumoured to be on their way to Tonbridge
but nothing materialised. Alec Farrell, the
Preston inside forward, actually made the
trip only to be met, at Tonbridge Station,
by Gillingham officials who made him a
better offer. Farrell went on to become a
stalwart of the Gills for many years. Even
more frustrating, Willie Maclean, the
former Airdrie winger was actually signed
from Sheffield Wednesday but returned to
Scotland without playing a game.
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